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j} ? Tour Summers Go Better j
thanks to the soda fountain?soda 1

I j fountains are better, thanks to '

fir/vr/TOF iism^cta \u25a0

?? I > ?the drink that made the soda fountain j
' I a national institution.' That's because
; I it gave them a useful, *wholesome, deli- I (

m cious and refreshing beverage to serve. 1
t ?J 1 Demand the genuine by full name?nicknames encourage substitution. ' \u25a0

THE COCA-COLA CO.. ATLANTA. GA. I
_g

*

Send for free booklet "Th*Romance ofCoca-Cola." m
m 1 m mm
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I DIE; MANYILL
FROM HEAT WAVE

[Continued From First Pago]
r
risburg Hospital last night. He was
taken there following a hemorrhage
\u25a0which, it was sa'd, was caused by the

heat.
The investigation into the cause of

death of William E. Preadmore, 1421 1
Market street, brought a statement \
that the heat was responsible. Coro- \
ner Jacob Eckinger reported the case ,
a heat prostralicn. Funeral services
for Mr. Preadmore Willi be held to- !
morrow at the home of his father-in-
law, 191S North Seventh street. Burial I
will be made in the East Harrisburg ;
Cemetery.

The four girls at the Sanitary laun-
dry were carried to the open air and ilater went home. At the Pennsylvania
Railroad roundhouse three men were
sent home because of illness caused by
the heat.

The highest temperature yesterday

i was 90 degrees. The heat was more
| oppressive because of the lack of any
breezes. It was not any warmer to-
day than yesterday, but coast breezes

| made it more comfortable. There was
! a fine breeze along the river front and
! the River Park was crowded. Wild-
wood Park was olso a popular place.

Boston was a hot place to-day with
| a temperature of 94 degrees. Harris-

burg had 78 degrees a i S o'clock. Re-
lief is forecast pnd will follow thun-
der showers scheduled for to-night

! and to-morrow.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENT
The police are investigating an auto-

mobile accident which occurred along

| the River road above Riverside at 6.30

jo'clock last night. One man who was
jdriving the car was seriously injured

i when the auto went over the river
bank and turned over. Three others

I were more or less injured about the
body, one man receiving a bad cut on
the head. None of the occupants of
the car would give their names and

: an offer to take the injured to the hos-
pital was refused.

AMotKer's Desire aHealthy Baby
*That's a loyal and natural feeling all mothers have. Then make
your desire an assurance by using "Mother's Friend." Its beneficial
qualities will conserve your own health and strength and make baby's
coming easier and its future health secure. Get it at your druggist.
Send for the free book. - \u2713

???BraHfinl<i Co. ?°1 Lamarßld^.

Curing Catarrh By Breathing Medicated Air
Through Pocket Inhaler

Invention of Clever Inhaling; Device. It
Is Predicted Will Supplant All Pre-

vious Methods of Curing This
Common Ailment. Physi-

cians Endorse It

Leading druggists are rapidly secur-
ing local agencies for a clever pocket
Inhaling device that is being wideb-and successfully used in the treatmentof catarrh of the nose and throat,
asthma, hay-fever, bronchitis, croup,
etc.

This little inhaler, which is made of
hard black rubber, is packed with an-tiseptic gauze Into which is poured a
few drops of the pure oil of Hyomei

t which the gauze quickly absorbs. Then
- by placing the inhaler in the mouth as

shown in the illustration and just
breathing naturally or by using the
other end of the inhaler and snuffing
up the nose, the user is drawing into
his throat, lungs, air passages and head
the full force of one of the most pow-
erful antiseptic and germ-killing liquidsever discovered.

This powerful but pleasant medi-
cated air penetrates Into every nook
and corner of the raw. sore, inflamedsurfaces, destroys all the catarrhal
germ life, soothes and heals the swol-len membranes and quickly opens theclogged and stuffed-up air passages.
Catarrh goes quickly never to return
where this inhaler is used with Hyomei
for a few minutes four or live times
daily and H. C. Kennedy and otherlocal druggists are so certain of the
results that they are furnishing the
complete treatment the inhaler and
a bottle of oil of Hyomei to their cus-tomers with the distinct guarantee thatunless it gives prompt and certain re-lief the money paid for it will be re-

LOGICAI. WAY TO TREAT CATARRH

This treatment has been endorsed
and used by physicians, is absolutely
safe to use and is not at all expensive
as a bottle will last a long time. Thosewho have catarrh in any form should
give It a triaL

STRIKE FIGURES
ARE HANDED OVER

[Continued From First Page]

!are members of the committee repre-
senting the railroads, while the men
are represented by Warren S. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers; W. G. Lee, head
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men; A. B. Garretson, head of the
Order of Railway Conductors and W.

Carter, head of the Brotherhood Fire-
men and Enginemen. No decision was
looked for to-day. It was reported

I 1that the managers would ask for a
delay of several days to consider the
proposals of the men and that another

i meeting will be held later in the week
| when the final answer will be given.

Situation Is Grave
The possibility of a strike is re-

i garded by the business interests of
? the country as extremely grave and
much pressure has been brought to

1 bear upon both the railroads and the
j men to consent to some method of ar-

I bitration. New York city in particular
regards the prospects of a strike with

j apprehension, fearing that a shortage
of food would be one of its effects.

All Favor Strike
As was expected the result of the

strike vote communicated at the con-
ference to the railroad managers

; showed that the employes were over-
whelmingly in favor of authorizing astrike.

Soon after the figures were presented
| the conference adjourned until to-mor-
row to allow the railway managers to

jconsider the result.

I Each union head presented his fig.
I ures in different form. W. S. Stone,
| for the engineers, reported 95.17 per

jcent in favor of a strike in the south-
eastern district, 90.35 per cent in the
western and 94.64 per cent in the east-

I em.

t \V. S. Carter for the firemen and
| enginemen, reported that out of a total
juf 70,653 votes, including nonunion
men and employes on roads not rep-

| resented in the conference, 98.04 per
, cent, were in favor of strike.

W. G. Lee for the trainmen reported

1that out of a total vote of 129,108,
| 124,832 favored a strike with 1400 votes
' still to be heard from. \u2666

i A. B. Garretson, of the conductors,
reported 84.03 per cent, affirmative in I

; the western district, 84.08 in the east- I
( ern and 93.04 in the southern district. !with 34,846 votes cast.

New York. Aug. 8. The managers
objected to the inclusion in the figures ;
of the vote on roads not represented
in the conference, but were informed !
by the union heads that the four
brotherhoods were fighting for every
railroad employe throughout the
country as a matter of principle. They
insisted on including these figures

The managers also asked if the vote
by individual railroads would be j
shown but in reply to this, the brother-hood chiefs said that Ifthe roads were 1
willing to make public the returns on I
the vote taken some time ago by the!
roads themselves among their em-
ployee the unions would gladlv furnish
their figures.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package

i Droves it 25c at all druggists.

HUGHES MET WITH |
"HELLO CHARLIE"!

Throng Greets Him at Chicago;
Severely Scores Wilson

in Speeches

By Associated Press
Chicago, Aug. 8. Charles E. 1

Hughes, here on the second day of his |
trans-continental trip, rested some- i
what to-day from the strenuous acti- j
vities of yesterday in Detroit and de- i
voted several hours to preparing the [
sutstance of the speech he will de- ;
liver to-night in the Coliseum here. ,

Mr. Hughes went into seclusion at
his hotel for two hours after his ar-
rival. Later he saw Chairman Will-
cox, of the national committee and |
other political leaders, and held a |
public reception at which thousands
of persons shook him by the hand.
The nominee's throat gave him a lit-'
tie trouble last night but he appeared
rested and in good voice to-day.

Plans for the. afternoon included
visits to the parks for Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes and automobile rides about
town. They will dine at 5 o'clock at
the Blackstone Hotel, after which the i
nominee goes to the Coliseum for his
address in the evening.

"Hello. Charlie"
The Coliseum is to be opened early

and admission to all is to be free. The
speech, it is said, will be one of those
Mr. Hughes will deliver on his present
tour. He is to leave for St. Paul and I
the west at 10.45 o'clock to-night.

Three police captains, ten lieuten-
ants. ten sergeants and 300 policemen j
have been detailed by Chief Healy to '
police the downtown district during 1
the stay of the Hughes party.

Justice Hughes was greeted by a i
committee including representatives of
both local factions of the Republican i
party when his train pulled in from 1
Detroit. A throng of people crowded i
the station and met Mr. Hughes with
cries of "Hello. Charlie!"

Assails Administration
In the first set speech of his trans- i

continental trip, Mr. Hughes last night
assailed the administration vigorously
for its foreign policy, its Mexican !
policy, for appointment whom he i
terms inexperienced to diplomatic |
posts and for what he characterizes
as "a raid upon the civil service of i
the United States."

"He kept us out of war," Mr.
Hughes said, referring to the Presi- !
dent and a Democratic campaign
slogan. "Yet we seized Vera Cruz, i
That was war?very ignoble war. And
it was called war over the bodies of i
those dead soldiers; it was killed a
war of service.

"Talk about what is your policy. 1
What is the President's policy?does j
anyone know? Has the Executive 1
ever had a policy for more than six

months on the Mexican question. 1
repeat: Who knows to-day what th*
policy of the administration will be
three months hence? My friends, the
trouble is that this administration has
written such a record that no matter
what it says, you do not know whether
it will stick to it.

Will Have V. S. Rights Respected
"We have had an exhibition during

the past three years which, 1 confess, i
fills me with a deep sense of shame. 1
have not a particle of militaristic spirit
in my systems, but if I am elected
President I will see to it that American
rights in Mexico are respected."

Mr. Hughes assailed the adminis-
tration's course toward upholding

i American rights abroad during the
European war.

I "When I say that I am an Amer-
ican citizen," the nominee said. "I

i ought to say the proudest thing that
any man can say in this world. But
you can't have that pride if American
citizenry is a cheap thing, if it is not
jworthy of protection this wide world
1over. There is no man who could suc-
cessfully present to an American com-
munity the platform that an American

Icitizen's rights stop at the coast line
and that beyond that American life is

[ to be the prey of any marauder that
Ichooses to take it."
j The nominee cited the ? Republican
! platform's declaration that 30,000
Igovernment positions had been taken
!from the operation of the Civil Serv-
jice law during the present administra-
tion and declared that "that sort of
thing: has got to stop." He told of

;an instance where, he said, "an
j eminent scientist" in the Coast and

\ Geodetic Survey, "a man of very
i eminent rank," had been "displaced
to make room for an excellent stock

I breeder and veterinary surgeon."
1 The Federal Trade Commission, Mr.
Hughes charged, "was fairly emascu-
lated with the law by the men, for
the most part, who were appointed

| to places upon it."
Diplomatic Changes Scored

It was "inexcusable," Mr. Hughes
'asserted, for the administration to take
I from country after country in Latin

I America, where we have frequently
j said we desired to cultivate the most
| friendly relations," men in diplomatic
service who "had represented the

I country with credit and had acquired
!an admirable and important ex-
jperience, and "put in men utterly in-
experienced."

Past administrations, the nominee
said, " had sinned in that particular,
but standard® were being made and

| there were men in our service of long

I experience and fine training." Other
J appointments by the President were

\u25a0 assailed.
"If we are to have a Secretary of

State," Mr. Hugh&s- ? declared, "we
want a man who will stand before the
jworld as a man of learning, of skill,
| of experience, of power."

After his main address at Arcadia
I Hall, Mr. Hughes delivered a second
iaddress at the Light Guard Armory,
iin which he reiterated many of the
statements made in the first address.

Made Six Speeches in All
Mr. Hughes spent a strenuous dav

[in the stifiing heat of Detroit. He made
' six speeches between noon and 10
1o'clock last night.

After lunch the nominee went to
! the ball game. He shook hands with
I the members of the Detroit and
J Philadelphia American League teams

i and watched one inning of the game.
I Then he motored away to two of
Detroit's big automobile factories and

j addressed crowds at each on industrial
! co-operation. Between speeches he
held many short conferences with-

| local politicians and last night deliver-
ed the address at Arcadia Hall and the

| Armory.

Kentuckian Will Manage
Hughes' Campaign in West

j Chicago. 111.. Aug. B.?A. T. Hert, |
! Kentucky's member of the Republican
national committee, will be manager
of the western branch of the Hughes
campaign, with headquarters In Chi-
cago, it was announced last night by
National Chairman William R. Will,
cox after ho had consulted party lead-
ers of the Central States.

In making the appointment Chair-
man Willcox gave out a statement
which said, in part:

"Mr. Hert will have associated with '
him at headquarters other members
of the committee.

"Frank H. Hitchcock has been
prominently named in connection with 1
this work, but some days ago he in- 1
formed me that ho was not only not a 1candidate, but could not, under any '
circumstances, give the time necessary
for the work at the western head- 1
quarters."
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ling Until 9 O'clock. Store Closes Saturday at 1 O'clock,

j To-morrow, Wednesday,
(Thase Rare Specials an Sala To-marraw ; Wednesday Only
I ,-55 Women's & Women's & Misses'?v r IOO Women's & Misses'*
II Cloth Skirts $4 I | Cloth Coats 1 ( Fine Wash Skirts $4 I 1 |
M I Worth to 54.50. for I I I Worth to 84 00 for I I I Wor *l> *o >B.OO, tor I 1
% I Mixtures, stripes, checks and \u25a0 I I " or,n **?«"? \u25a0 I I Cotton Itamie. Gabardine, \u25a0 I 1 iM I corduroys; assorted I I Tan only; good wool basket*- I I Pep and Novelty Cloth; all* I ,
W I sizes. I

, House Dresses? > , One Lot of e Front Lace C
1 For Women $4 I Girls' Dresses $4 I Corsets $4 (

I Worth CI..V). for I I Worth to 53.00. for I I *t..V> Value* for I #

Made of pretty striped and I Attractive new styles, made I I Ask for No. 695; has four \u25a0 &
checked ginghams anl lawns,*" I of fine ginghams, reps, I hose supporters; all sizes,*" Jall sizes. I all sizes 6to 14 years. I iatest shapes. Second Floor. m

1 ' v ? v * C

f Mop and Oil White Gabardine , Dress Linen? ?^

' Special, each $1 | 3V2 Yards for s|| I Special, 3H Yds
;
for |>

m \u25a0 I 50c a yard White Gabardine; I I I inches wide; shrunken; colors \u25a0 I £W $1.75 Mop and pint can of Oll*» 136 inches wide, fine qual-«®» I I ?green, blue, brown and ma-? I w
» with a 4-ft. handle. I ity. I | hogany. I
M J J
1 /-Turkish Bath English Nainsook?. /?White Enamel Ware-^T

!
Special, 3 for I Special, Piece j Special, 3 for $4 If

_
~

. _.. _
I I I >1.50 English Nainsook, 10- I I I " I 359c Turkish Bath Towels, \u25a0II yard piece; 36 inches wide; I I I 50c \<"h!te ware. Including lis

colored borders; extra large*. I I extra fine quality; neatly*- I I Saucepans. Stew Pans, Pre-*. IK
size and heavy quality. \u25a0 | boxed. I I serving Kettles and Casseroles. Jv ' v / y J y

, Coffee -Boys's2.so #

Special, each, $4 I Special, 8 Yds. for $4 I I Only 10 Coats in 11
| $2.00 S-cup coffee perco- II I :.i c figured colored dress 1I I tlliS lot. Special for. . I S

Utor; aluminum with g assM. j I inches wide; extra A| | rainproo f *1
J J I

i f Boys' 25c Boys' 25c
. 5 for s<f I I Five for $4 j I Three for s«i |i

111 £TOod fast color I I I Combination color styles, I I I Made of plain white and!1 percales and cheviots. J fancy eolla "1 work matrrials " ***-|
I 1 V 1 t -» I
/?Boys' $1 and $1.50?» ?Men's $2 -Men's $2 Palm Beach?

I I Wash Suits, 2 for. ,$| I ( 25 iiairs of 3,1 WPoI §4 I .Pants, §4 I
I 111 Cheviot Trousers, made 111 Onlv 10 pairs in this 9 I (
I New Norfolk Mo.lels, Plain J. I Iwih ~ ]( r 1 j I , ot Mado with be i t nndJL I
| white and neat stripes. | | * j | ouff bottoms. Assorted sizes. |%

D V J V J mml
% Men's $2 Auto .Men's SI.OO Straw Men's $2.00 Soft Hats-. J
| Dusters, ......... $4 Two for (Special, each, .... $4 jf
% 411 ?»

oa . ts ,/ n | Only 15 Hats in this || I In Black, Brown and ||/
I "V K oo,r* desirable stylosJL lot, but this season's newestJL | | Pearl. Be quick if you want JL |fL
I and sizes. | styles. I Ito buy bargains. J B

\u25a0

)/ Men's Shirts
/ Silk Waists / Parasols A

( Worth 50c. 3 for I Worth to $3.00, for $4 I Worth to $2.00, for SJ f
m r>i. V.A v. ...

.... 11l Odd lot of Women's Silk II I I fBlue chjtmbray with military I I Waists, plain colors and I I Newest shapes, colors and §3 j %
% collar, all sizes. ?**- I I stripes; assorted sixes; Crepe* I handles. -B- J
M First Floor. I Ide chine and Tub Silks. Ist Fl. I First Floor. I '
K mmm^

/ /-Toilet Goods Special?, /?Men's Bill Books v , Collar Bags v
) M,' v" S 1 I Made of toe leath-$| | I

Mca . s , 125
4 I

% One 50c box Marvis FaceJL I I regular- [jlin black, tan and brown I'
C Powder for I| ly sl. ? s, for | | leather, silk lined, I
I V , / v

-
* v * I

/ Read This List of Unparalleled 50c Day Specials on l
{ Sale To-morrow (Wednesday) Only ;
J

/ \ e \ t '"\u25a0s /

1 Girls' New Women's House One Lot of 100 Women's 33 Women's Camp Stools,
J Wash Dresses, Dresses worth Girls' Middy and Misses' and Misses' 11 Worth to $1.50 ? ' , Blouses, Worth Wash Dress Cloth Skirts, worth to -sc,

for t0 5,10 101 .SI.OO, for Skirts, Worth worth to $2.00 - f

' 500 50f,
t0 ' for 1' 50 500 500Pretty new Cut generous- This season's Assorted styles V

~

§

| styles of glrig- jy fUn ; assorted most popular made of white Excellent as- Extra strong 1'| ham neatly styles and col- llnene an'" gortmento* 8 Jtrimmed; 6to styles and ors cf>m , black and white rt v| e , and Barc-ain fI 14-year sizes. sizeo. tions; all sizes. shepherd «!*<\u25a0-«
bargain A

ch GC KS * v
Second Floor. Second Floor. Second Floor. Second Floor. .Second Floor. Basement JV - > V ««- 1 \ M 1 ' V -* |

I mai.rsr. Final Reductions en Wash Criai GciJs w I
C wl°i, In the Bargain Based est ]
# Size First iFloor K
1 First Floor l°c and 12V2 c Figured 29c and 35c Silk Mulls, Fine '

C v * Lawns and Batiste, yd., t)C Voiles, Organdies for, 1A _

r
0 Cakes of

T
i l

\u25a0 / \ 27 inches wide in a big variety of o vnrri I r/l> 15c <?tz«f Pnrlr -R,rV beautiful patterns. ?

V ICorn Back Floral and strined designs. Palmoliva
t Pure Bristle ?????

??_ g Tot I
% Hand Scrubs 15c Dotted White 1 25c Plain Colored -J ? pai

I W°rt^ 73o v f°r> a yard > IUC voiles for, a yard, lZ /2 C rintßoor 1
M 500 dots

1
extra, ironf) 8 t' lree slze 45 inches wide, an imusuaJly fine I M Jf First Floor dotß> extra good grade; all colors.

> ' \

\ )
' 12 fif?4 Q/» 500 Pine Bordered Oft,. 1 1/ ooc White and Batiste for, a yd., «/L Voiles for, a yard, .. Ut/C Worth to

% Ivory C
ii

M ' qualKy; all 45 inches wide, variety of attrac- $1.50 For
# Buffers

t,atterni '- tlve designs and colors. 500
1 For 25c Figured and -| O//?/® 15cWhitePajamaChecks Oood assort-

\ 500 Striped Voiles, yd., lw' ind Plisse Crepe for, yd., O ment of styloo (
M x, . r.. Fine sheer quality, 40 inches 30 inches wide, line for under- and sizes.
K first ± loor wide, good variety of designs. wear. First Floor |
>'v j v

' Two 50c SI.OO Loung- Dollar Men's Men's Black Drug sundry
Tabourettes ing Chairs for Ever Koady Overalls Sateen Shirts Special tor (

I for
srfu

Safety Bazor worth 650 Worth 75c for 500 iI erft-4 OU<? for OnP !s< . i
? e-rk-t for Dr- Mean's La-

.... Great for 500 _

ov V Grippe ind |
Made in weath- camp or porch, Headacho Tab-

i ered oak finish, Made of heavy Neatly boxed Made good le'»- ,
extra strong. khaki; only a dozen All sizes, coat and strong, aU

I Bargain one to a cus- blades ' or pants. blz6S - One 14c toottl# i
Basement tomer First Floor First Floor First Floor "i°r»t Floor.

| *?? * / \u25a0* 1 \u25a0* v
'

\u25a0* I

NO FURTHER TRACE OF U-BOAT
By Associated Press

Portland, Me., Aug. 8. No further
trace had been reported early to-day
of two vessels believed by the coast
guard lookout who sighted them to
be submarines, which appeared oft tho
Maine coast near Machlaa yesterday.
Cross Island, where the' lookout was
stationed is at the mouth of Bay

Fundy and close to British territorial
waters oft the provinces of New Bruns-wick and Nova Scotia.

The possibility that one of the ves-
sels might have been the German mer-
chant submarine Bremen, long ago
reported to have left a uermuii port
for the United States, aroused much
Interest njid resulted In a close watch
throughout yesterday and last ulghu

WOMAN" WIN'S NOMINATION
Special to the Teltgraph

Topeka, Kan.. Aug. 8. lt becamq
certain to-day that Dr. Eva
of Topeka. a suffrage leader, had wonthe Democratic nomination for Con*
gressman in the First District, Doe*
tor Harding defeated the Rev, H. J,
Corwine in the recent State-wide
inary,

f
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